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 Family time. We absolutely love it. From celebrating a birthday every time you turn around, to 

an art activity around the dining room tables, we love watching our kids enjoying spending time  

together! I think one of the greatest things I have witnessed over the 

years of seeing our family grow, is how our older kids are so  

nurturing and protective of the younger ones. They have their days, as 

any siblings do. But the love that has grown in their hearts for each 

other is inspiring, and they don’t even share the same blood. Seeing 

them love and care for one another and working to see each brother 

and sister succeed is basically a dream come true for me. Helping with 

homework is something that comes second nature to Lupita, as she 

sits for hours at the table helping Diana or Norma. Alfredo and Luis 

will spend their afternoons teaching new tricks and techniques for 

Benjamin and Jaime to use while they are playing soccer. If we didn’t 

accomplish one other thing with these kids while they were with us, 

they mastered the greatest thing, love. They 

love without judgement or reservation. And 

they genuinely want you to know that they 

do! So this proud daddy is so blessed to say 

that our kids are masters at love! There is so 

much to learn from them! 

Jeff Graham  SOWM President 



Streams of water 

Jeff and Patty Graham have been missionaries in Mexico since 2003. The  

passion for a people and a nation began to burn and the call from the Lord 

was made. They have tenaciously pursued the road less traveled and made a 

dramatic impact through outreach to the poor, sharing of the gospel, and 

rescuing of orphans. The lives that have been changed are the result of our 

Mighty God’s power at work and the help from so many generous and  

obedient donors. Streams of Water Ministry would love to have you join our  

wonderful family of partners! Please contact us for more information and        

   how to get involved! 

{ P.O. Box 161 Bushland TX 79012 }  { 806.352.6611 }  { www.streamsofwater.org } 

Sow and See them Grow 

Home Happenings Supporting The Cause 

 Using every inch of a space is something that 

our staff at the orphanage has become incredibly  

efficient at. A laundry room to clean mountains of  

little socks, school uniforms, and Sunday bests;  

bathrooms working overtime to keep everyone 

washed and prepared for the tasks of the day, and a 

kitchen that literally is the definition of “making it  

work”! Our sweet ladies work tirelessly in our very 

small kitchen preparing breakfast brain food for our 

many hard working students, lunches to keep  

tummies full, and dinners that bring the whole  

family together at night with prayer and  

conversation. On days we may feel that things are a 

challenge, we are 

always grateful 

for the efficiency 

and efforts that 

our entire team 

and kids put in to 

make it all  

happen. Families 

that enjoy life  

together, stay  

together! 

 In case we have not shared this extremely  

important fact from the heart of our home lately, here is 

a reminder: each 

and every one of 

our kids love you! 

They spend time 

each day praying 

for you and your 

families! Their 

hearts are so  

honestly grateful 

for the sacrifices 

you make 

each month 

to help 

them! They 

are remind-

ed of the 

blessings 

they are 

surrounded 

by, as they 

return to 

their village in the Sierra Moun-

tains for our annual family  

mission trip. This trip is coming 

up at the end of this month, so 

please keep all of us in your 

prayers as we travel with over 

30 people, over 8 hours deep into the mountains of the 

Copper Canyon. We prepare with expectation of all that  

the Lord will do on this trip!  


